


GSES System 

First product: 2019
Growth: >70.000 active users 
Geography: 110 countries
Investment: 3M

20+ employees
Female founded and owned 



Meet the Global Sustainable Enterprise System 
(GSES®).

A recognized platform that helps you rate, verify and certify your sus-
tainability performance on process, supply chain, and product level. 

No more confusion due to an overload of complex information and re-
gulations. Our system easily and cost-effectively aligns over 500 eco-
labels and sustainable certificates. Our System uses worldwide ac-
cepted standards to holistically measurements of your sustainability 
performance.

Organisation 

Supply chain

Products

Assets

Taxonomy & Investment rating
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House of Sustainability

1. The organizational level (6 pillars) 
2. The product/project level (3 pillars)

The six pillars on the organizational level 
(the ‘Enterprise Standard’): 

1. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
2. Social Responsible Procurement ( SP ) 
3. CO2 Reduction (CO2) 
4. Circular Economy (CE) 
5. Health & Safety (HS) 
6. Biodiversity (BD) 

The three pillars on the product/project 
level (the ‘Footprint Standards’): 

1. Environmental Footprint 
2. Health Footprint 
3. Circular Footprint



CF explained



CF-calculation, basic

Take
(virgin)

Dispose
(waste)

Make Use



CF-calculation, basic

Recycle, reuse, renewable, repair, refurbish,…

Towards a Circular supply chain



CF-calculation, basic formula

Take
(virgin)

Dispose 
(waste)



CF-calculation, it is simple!

100%
virgin

100%
waste

Make Use



CF-calculation, it is simple!

0% waste

100% virgin



CF-calculation, 
simple or not?



Primaire 
grondstof

Herwinbare 
(biobased) 
grondstof

Fractie herwinbaar 

Fractie primair 

Hergebruikte 
component 
product

Recyclede 
materiaal

Fractie recycled

Materiaal tbv 
productie Gebruikt

product
Stort of
verbranding

Recyclen

Hergebruiken

Composteren

Fabricage
componenten
en/of materialen
(= keten 
toelevering)

Fabricage 
Product

Finaal afval na gebruik

Reststroom na gebruik

Reststroom uit toelevering 

Materiaal tbv 
onderhoud product

Reststroom na gebruik

Afval uit productie

Afval uit keten toelevering

Her-
gebruiken



CF-calculation tool (webbased)



1. REGISTER 
PRODUCT
(OR PROJECT)

Inserting your 
product credenti-
als or upload your 
LCA on the GSES 
System.

2. UNVERIFIED 
PRODUCT 
RATING

Your unverified 
Product Rating is 
published in the 
freely accessible 
database on the 
GSES System.

3. CHOOSE 
YOUR PILLARS

Choose your 
pillars you want to 
improve; Circular 
and/or Environ-
mental and/or 
Health.

4. UPLOAD 
EVIDENCE

Upload your 
evidence in your 
virtual safe on the 
GSES Platform

5. VERIFY YOUR 
CLAIMS

Request product 
verification (desk 
review / external 
audit) by an 
independent 
audit institution 
connected to the 
GSES Network.

6. VERIFIED 
PRODUCT 
RATING 
PUBLISHES

The rating card of 
your product(s) is 
published in the 
freely accessible 
databases of the 
GSES System.

Product & Project Level
Product & project rating process for products suppliers, webshops and product buyers



The Global Sustainable Enterprise System: Certification and verification

3
Onsite
Passed the external audit perfor-
med by a certification institution

2
Desk audit
Member inserted evidence and questionnaires 
and is audited by desk audit, executed by an 
indepentdent certification Institution

1
Verification on standard level
Uses GSE-System, member has uploaded already obtained 
certificates and labels and is rated on standard level on the 
GSES Meta standard

Independent 
audit network



CLASS 1 CLASS 2 CLASS 3

>50% >75% >90%

>60% >80%

CF certification

Calculation of CF or CFx index

Verified Bill of Material

CF or CFx score

Separation index (at this time for building products only)

Substantiation of the product lifespan

Supply security risk for materials per component

Recycle passport

QR codes and NFC tags for the waste processor

CF Improvement strategy

Sustainable chain of custody

CF-certification



Dashboard



•Supplier dashboard
•Tender dashboard
•Supplier sourcing
•Product sourcing
•Own category selection
•Connect your spend for deep insights
•Connect Financial and verified ESG reporting

Some of the users the GSES System members

Supply chain dashboard 







The only holistic solution 
combining all ratings 
worldwide

Saves 80% 
costs and 
70% of your 
time on 
supplier 
onboarding, 
rating and 
sourcing 

Total costs 
of sustai-
nability 
certification 
is reduced 
significantly

Provided & supported by 
experienced professionals and 
grounded in leading science
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USP’s & Benefits

Worlds only overarching rating system 

Based on verified data & certifications

Open source input structure

Risk free sustainability ratings for ecommerce, booking 
platforms, stock exchanges, review and comparison 
platforms and buyers

1 clear verified sustainability (ESG) rating based on 
>500 ecolabels and certificates 

For product and organization ratings




